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News from Vietnam
Vietnam is a heavily pqulated country. Even close o Saigorl there are some eleplrans
that are under serious tbreat as a result of escalating conflicns wittr man The existencp of
two small "pocketed" herds of elephans ncrth+ast of Saigon was Fust repqted by Do Tuoc

& Charles Santiapillai in 1991 who recommended tlut they be captrued and relocated to tbe
nearby Nam Bai Cat Tien National Park. Later Shadff Daim on the basis of his sney in
192, identified 3 groups totalling 37 animals and recommended their capture and relocation
to the sarne natimal park

But coss of moving these animals were so prohibitive that nothing was done lntil the
VieUamese hernselves enlisted tlre help of a Singaporean comparry to capnue all the elephants.
According to Shanthini Dawson, who is working in Vietnarn as a cqsultant for WWF-Vietnam
Programme, "the entirc cost of the cperation is being borne by the compury in retum for
15 elephans (of tbeir choice) q 407o of the total carch, whichever is greater". Shanthini Dawson
estimues the population size of the elephanu to be aboul 4G50 individuals.
According to Shan0rini Dawson, the operation began in April 1993, and to date 15
individuals have been caught. Of these 4 adults have died, 6 sub-aduls have been traind
so far anC are being retained by the Ministry of Foresry (MOF), and 5 are awaiting
trursportation to Singapore or release inro a protected area. One Singaporean has been killed
by an elephant in the operation MOF plans to radiecollar some of the caprured elephants
and release thern into the proposed Chu Yang Sinh natue reserve, given is relatively large
size (90,000 ha), undulating terrain and small hnman settlemenl in the vicinity. Dawson
recmmends the domestication of these elephants for use by MOF in protected areas to transport
eourists. One ftral thoughu How will Singapore get the approval of CITES whe,n it csnes
to taking the elephants listed in Appendix I, urt of Vietnam into Singapore? (Ch. S.)
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